Morgan Stanley

What will you create?

**Frankfurt Real Estate – Private Equity Division Insight Series**

Morgan Stanley believes capital has the power to create positive change in the world. The biggest and most impactful changes come from people like you. If you come to Morgan Stanley, what will you create?

If you want to hear how you can put your talent and ambition to work and be part of a team that creates positive change, join us.

This series is aimed specifically at first or penultimate year students interested in joining the Real Estate – Private Equity Division at Morgan Stanley.

You will have the opportunity to learn more about our recruitment process, network with employees in Real Estate – Private Equity who are at different stages of their profession and participate in an interactive workshop.

**Register for one of three dates:**

Click Here To Register: **Tuesday 28 August 2018**
Click Here To Register: **Thursday 13 September 2018**
Click Here To Register: **Thursday 11 October 2018**

---

**Dates**
Multiple dates available

**Time**
14:00 – 17:30

**Venue**
Frankfurt, Germany

**Application Process**
Register for one of three dates.

To apply, please visit our [Campus Careers Website](#) or select a date using this flyer.